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JOIN THE FIGHT
with The SaintsGuy!!
SERIES HISTORY: 72nd regular-season meeting. 49ers lead series, 45-24-2, even though the Saints have won
the last six meetings between the teams. Before the new divisional realignment in 2002; these two used to be in the
NFC West where they played twice a year from 1970-2001. Four of those six wins have been in The Dome, where
the Saints have actually won six of their last seven matchups.

DID YOU KNOW THIS: If they do get past the Niners, the Saints would join the 2006 Tennessee Titans as the
only teams to rebound from an 0-4 start to get above the .500 mark at any point in the season since the NFL went to
four divisions in each conference in 2002.

AND WHAT ABOUT THIS: Going into Sunday's game, the Saints have won 14 consecutive games played in
November since their last loss against the Tampa Bay Bucs on Nov. 30, 2008 in Raymond James Stadium.

IN OTHER NEWS: Saints linebacker Jon Vilma expressed disappointment on Friday that the new schedule for
bounty hearings virtually prevents him from being able to personally confront his accusers.
Vilma wanted to be present for witness interviews with former Saints defensive coordinator Gregg Williams and
former defensive assistant Mike Cerullo, who assisted the NFL's investigation into the Saints cash-for-hits pool.
According to documents obtained this week by The Associated Press, the NFL is responsible for producing Cerullo
in Washington, D.C., on Thursday, the same day the Saints play in Atlanta. Williams is scheduled to appear Friday
morning.
The schedule was set by former NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue, who was appointed to oversee the latest round
of appeal hearings in the matter.
Vilma says he appreciates that Tagliabue is directing the NFL to produce witnesses after the league initially resisted.
Yet he cannot help but wonder whether the hearing schedule was designed to discourage him from attempting to
attend the hearing sessions featuring the cross-examination of Williams and Cerullo.
''The witness part is good. I think it's (unfortunate) that I'm not going to be there for Cerullo and Williams when they
testify,'' Vilma said. ''These people are why I was (initially) suspended for a year, so I would love to be there. I don't
know why (Tagliabue) did that, but whatever.''

Even as Tagliabue moves the process forward, a federal judge is still considering arguments by players that
Tagliabue should be removed as arbitrator because he is biased in favor of the NFL. Based on the schedule laid out
by Tagliabue, U.S. District Judge Ginger Berrigan could choose to rule as early as next week.
For Vilma, getting back on the field was a personal triumph, not only because of the relentless legal resistance he
has put forth fighting his suspension. The suspension came down while Vilma also was rehabilitating from multiple
left knee surgeries, and when the Saints signed a younger Curtis Lofton to play his old spot, some wondered whether
the 30-year-old Vilma's days playing in New Orleans, if not the NFL, were effectively over.
His suspension vacated, Vilma returned after spending the first six weeks on the physically unable to prepare list - a
time used to get back in shape after being banned from training camp. ''That's all I ever wanted, to be back on the
field playing, winning games, so if we're doing that I'm always happy,'' Vilma said.
The Saints are 4-1 since Vilma's return and the defense has been playing better. Vilma did not get back his old
middle linebacker position, which Lofton still holds. Vilma now plays on the weak side and is not in for every play
as he was before. Still, he is wearing the captain's patch on his jersey again and teammates say his presence has
helped.

On Sunday at 3pm, Nov.25th, the “Aerial
Assault” we’ll be taking on the 49ers in an NFC Showdown in what
I’ve called “THE GREAT REVENGE GAME” and I want EVERYBODY
here for this one!! We had a lot of our longtime members go
M.I.A last weekend, while a lot of new fans attended the Party.
Before you stay home to watch this next nationally televised game;
I ask you to remember that this is the team that kept us from
winning another Super Bowl on a fluke play in the Divisional Round
last year and left us with disappointment and a horrible start to
our Off-Season.
Wear your Saints stuff. Come to my Party. And join the fight!!
Like always, I’ll have a Saints jersey and a lot of other prizes to
raffle off and Trivia Questions!

Unleash the Assault again!!

And don’t forget…
Everybody that visits The Quarter for SAINTS Football will receive an
“Attendance Ticket” when they arrive. Each ticket will be placed into a raffle
drawing to be held at the end of the season during the NFC Championship
Game. If your ticket is pulled you will win a $500 Gift Card (non-transferable) and
a VIP table for 10 people during the Super Bowl Party!! Remember to ask
your server for the ticket and please fill out and return. It’s one ticket per
person. However, you can increase your odds of winning by purchasing one
of our four “New Drink Specials” indicated below to receive a second ticket.
(Limit 2 tickets per-person)

“Remember to fill out your ticket before you leave!!” - The Bev

2012 Season Game Day Specials will include….
$15 Miller Lite, Coors Light and MGD64 buckets
$5 Pat O’Brien’s Hurricanes
$3 wells ALL day on Sunday’s until the Season ends
OTHER MENU ITEMS – Char-grilled Oysters (are BETTER than Drago’s), Oysters on the
Half-shell, Oysters Rockefeller, fried crabclaws, sloppy roast beef po-boy, soft shell crab
po-boy and crab cakes…*

NEW DRINK SPECIALS:
$4 Fireball Cinnamon Whiskeys
$4 FireFly Vodka’s (All Flavors)
$4 Buffalo Trace or 1792 Bourbon

Coupon is good for any visit to The Quarter. Limit One per person (per visit)
For only food purchases of $20 or more. Expires 11/25/2012

20 % OFF
Just print it out and bring it with you!

The Aerial Assault is coming….
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